2021 MID-ATLANTIC REGIONAL WATERCOLOR EXHIBITION

Like so many other art organizations across the globe, BWS adjusted our 2021 plans for the Mid-Atlantic Regional Exhibition to protect the health and safety of our audience during the coronavirus outbreak. The exhibition is only presented this year as an online exhibition through the: Baltimore Watercolor Society’s website—www.baltimorewatercolorsociety.org/2021Mid-Atlantic-Exhibition and the BlackRock Center for the Arts website—www.blackrockcenter.org/events/)

BWS Gold Medal in Memory of David Churchill, donated by Susan Churchill and Michael Eddy - $1,500
Sydni Reubin - Plattsburgh, NY
Projection / 24x24 / (MW) / $750
Word from the Board

This handsome exhibition is possible only with the generous support of our volunteers and donors. We thank BlackRock Center for the Arts for publicizing the exhibition. We thank our tireless volunteers who attend to the legion of details. We thank our vendors, our fellow art organizations, and our individual donors who support us with the awards. And lastly, we thank our artists whose talent and inspiration provide the art.

About the Baltimore Watercolor Society

Founded in 1885, the Baltimore Watercolor Society is the third oldest organization in the country devoted to the use of watercolor as a painting medium. Since its founding, numerous artists of national reputation have been associated with the Society as members, exhibitors and jurors.

The purpose of the Society is to encourage cultural interest in the development of professional quality, original works of art, executed in aqueous media.

The Society offers its Signature Artist Members and Associate Artist Members opportunities to exhibit in local and regional shows, frequent newsletters, workshops, lectures and demonstrations, and trips to major exhibitions.

The Baltimore Watercolor Society is a 501(C3) non-profit charitable organization, incorporated in the State of Maryland.

Mid-Atlantic Exhibition Staff

Exhibition Chair..............Sharon Green
Awards Chair..................Dana Kleinsteuber, Janet Arsenault

Catalog Design ...............Brenda Kidera
Online Exhibit Design........April Rimpo, Bob Coe

Baltimore Watercolor Society Board

President ......................Sharon Morell
Vice President ...............Secretary .........................Deb Cohan
                           Treasurer .......................Gaye Holcomb

Archivist .....................Karen Norman
Exhibits .....................David Drown, Jeffery Turner, Kathy Daywalt
Hospitality .................Karen Schuster, Joan Orcutt, Bonita Glaser
Membership/Jurying .........Stacy Levy
Membership/Database ......April Rimpo
Mid-Atlantic Chair .........Sharon Green
Mid-Atlantic Awards ......Dana Kleinsteuber, Janet Arsenault
Newsletter Committee .....Carolyn Murphy
Newsletter Editor ..........Joanna Barnum
Programs & Workshops....Sabine Yeager
Publicity ....................Harold Walpert
Social Media ...............Annie Strack
Webmaster ..................Bob Coe

Application for Membership

If you are interested in making a donation or in becoming a Baltimore Watercolor Society Associate Member, please send your full name, address, a $25 check made payable to Baltimore Watercolor Society, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

April Rimpo • BWS Membership / 14032 Howard Road / Dayton, MD 21036-1020
For more information, e-mail: bwsmembership@gmail.com

Please Visit Us!
www.baltimorewatercolorsociety.org
**Juror’s Statement**

I believe that my job as a juror was to assemble a collection of paintings that represents the broadest and most varied spectrum of the entries. I want to congratulate everyone who was accepted. It was very tough to narrow 100 paintings from the 466 submitted!

I looked for strong design and composition, repetition of color and shape. I especially appreciated the creativity and originality of many of the entries. Style and technique are very important, but I like to see the hand of the artist in the painting. Just recording the facts from a photo reference should not take the place of personal interpretation.

To everyone who did not get accepted into the show, please don’t be discouraged. Kudos for putting yourself out there! Thank you to the Baltimore Watercolor Society for asking me to judge this show. I truly enjoyed it! Congratulations to all the award winners.

Anne Abgott, AWS, NWS

---

**Word from the Mid-Atlantic Chair**

It’s 2021. Welcome to the new normal—online exhibits, YouTube instructional videos galore, and Zoom meetings and workshops. But despite all the interruptions to our normal routines, there was still time to paint. And what an amazing deluge of submissions we received. There were more paintings of people and landscapes this year, perhaps reflecting what we missed the most. Of the 466 images that were sent, our juror had the most difficult task of selecting only 104 for your viewing pleasure.

I extend my thanks to April Rimpo, Bob Coe, Dana Kleinsteuber and Janet Arsenalt for all their work to bring this event to fruition, and to Brenda Kidera for crafting this remarkable catalog. To all of the members of the board (and sometimes their significant others) who volunteer their time, remarkable skills and physical efforts, the community of over 650 members of BWS join me in thanks.

Next year we’ll hope for the return of the old normal to celebrate and enjoy the art in person.

Sharon Green
Exhibitors

Valerie Anderson .................. Trois ................................. $8900
Judy Antico ................................ Overpass ...................... $1,200
Janet Arsenaault ...................... Confluence ....................... $8850
Janet Belich ....................... Soup & Sandwich ................. $83,000
John Bierley .................. Glacial Thunder ......................... $86,000
Matthew Bird ................ How We Face the World ................................. $85,900
Denny Bond .................. Welcome To My World ................. $86,500
Robert Boezen ................ Welcome To My World ................. $85,500
Gezondely Bragg .................. Island Colors ......................... $8500
Norven Brunini .................. Coffee Table Book Travel 2020 .... $8600
Elisabeth Burin .................. Granite Morning ...................... $8650
Maryann Burton .................. Alternate Side of the .......... $85,000
Street Parking
Oksensandra (Sasha) Butts ... Cool Bean ................................ $81,000
Lizbeth Castellano-King ... Moored at Holbox ....................... $8540
Deborah Cohan .................. Carving Kathmandu ................ $8650
Deborah Conn .................. Respite 2 ................................. $81,200
Rod Cook .......................... After the Storm, Prospect St. .... $8545
Eleanor Cox ................... South Nags Head ....................... $8800
Leigh Culeer .................. Baroque Nostalgia ...................... $81,800
Jenny Davis .................. Reckoning ................................ $82,100
Tanya Davis .................. Koi: Crossing Paths ...................... $82,750
Kathy Dayzal .................. Shadiyah in Blue ...................... $81,400
Jane deGruchy ................. Hope Is A Thing With Feathers .... $8450
Theresa (Terry) Denney .... Docked at the Museum ............... $81,495
Chris Dodd .................. Moonshine ................................ $8400
Christine Duke .................. Inhabitable Iris ....................... $84,000
David Eakin .................. The Gossips ............................. $81,200
Mona Frey ....................... Food for Thought ..................... $8550
Kay Fuller ...................... Breaking the Code ...................... $8500
Tracey Gage .................. Hester St. Market January 2020 .. $8900
Kathleen Giles ................. Soulful Eyes .......................... $83,000
Ray Goodrow .................. Girls Are Dancing (1) .............. $8700
Ann Greene .................. Halfway Between Ratttime ........... $85,150
Rachel Grimm .................. Bridge Street City Island ............ $81,200
Grenda Haas .................. Sycamore - Kez Garden ............ $81,000
Debra Halprin .............. La Bella Vista ........................... $81,500
Amy Harris .................. Shapes of a City ........................ $8500
Mimi Hegler .................. Heading Home ......................... $8900
Janice Hendra .................. Nigel Takes Meathure ............... $8500
White Enid Has Tea
Barbara Hersfeld ............... SUMO S ................................ $8900
Kristin Hersog .................. A Walk in the Woods IV .......... $81,000
Christine Hesy ............... Capissi ................................ $81,200
Catherine Hillis ............. Anticipating Hope ...................... $83,500
David Hoque .................. Josie .................................. $81,500
William Jaeger ................. Eruption ................................ $82,500
Nishita Jain .................. Sub-Zero ................................ $81,200
Shirley Apple Jenkins ...... Let Me In ................................ $8800
Ardythe Jolliff .................. The Soloist ......................... $81,000
Christine Jones .................. Which Way ............................ $8250
Gina Judy ....................... Ballet Series VII: All Dressed .... $81,400
Sidra Kaluska ................ The Three Fates ......................... $84,500
Mark Kaufman .................. Intensity ................................ $8425
Brenda Kidera ............... Gloriosa ................................ $82,400
Cecile Kirkpatrick ........... Cordoba ................................ $8900
Michael Kotarba ............ Ghost Corral ............................ $81,200
Jennifer Koury .................. Casenoea Creek Falls ............ $81,400
East Aurora, NY
Rick Kozalewski ............... Love water (en équilibre) .......... $81,400

Jim Kuhlman .................. Transportation ......................... $81,500
Alexis Levine .................. A Point Well Taken ................. $82,000
Marilyn Jennie LeMay Patterson ........ Where once there was... #1 .... $82,000
Larry Lombardo ............ Letting Go ................................. $82,500
Stacy Lund Levy ............ Treading Tribe ......................... $81,950
Janet Martineau .................. Dark Hollow Falls Illuminated 5 .. $8995
Charlotte Mehosley ........ Cherished ............................... $8800
Ally Morgan .................. Girls II ................................... $81,400
Sue Moses ..................... All Dressed Up ......................... $82,000
Mel Neade .................. Morning Shadows, Nantucket 1 ... $81,100
Kate Niner .................. Peering At Vermeer ..................... $8750
Karen Norman .................. Pointers .............................. $83,300
Roberta Oliver .................. Reaching For The Light ............. $81,850
David Outhwaite ............ Rocks at Acadia National .......... $82,500

Valerie Patterson .................. A Moment With The Past .... $83,250
Ann Pember ........................ Harmonious Hibiscus .......... $8900
Luis F. Perez ............. Cattle in Secville ......................... $8800
Scott Ponomone ............ Rite of Spring ......................... $83,500
Delphine Pousset .............. Purple Nautilus .................... $85,000
Sydni Reahin .................. Projection ................................ $8750
Karen Riedy ................. Light Reading .......................... $81,500
Dorrie Riffkin .................. Zoom .................................. $8500
April Rinpo .................... Paradise Play ........................... $83,000
Julia Rosenbaum ............ Inside The Refrigerator .......... $8750
Tim Suternore .................. Famous Sichuan, Bell Street ... $89,200
Bonnie Steinsnyder ............ Grand Entrance Through .... $81,500

Jim Kuhlman .................. Transportation ......................... $81,500
Alexis Levine .................. A Point Well Taken ................. $82,000
Marilyn Jennie LeMay Patterson ........ Where once there was... #1 .... $82,000
Larry Lombardo ............ Letting Go ................................. $82,500
Stacy Lund Levy ............ Treading Tribe ......................... $81,950
Janet Martineau .................. Dark Hollow Falls Illuminated 5 .. $8995
Charlotte Mehosley ........ Cherished ............................... $8800
Ally Morgan .................. Girls II ................................... $81,400
Sue Moses ..................... All Dressed Up ......................... $82,000
Mel Neade .................. Morning Shadows, Nantucket 1 ... $81,100
Kate Niner .................. Peering At Vermeer ..................... $8750
Karen Norman .................. Pointers .............................. $83,300
Roberta Oliver .................. Reaching For The Light ............. $81,850
David Outhwaite ............ Rocks at Acadia National .......... $82,500
Park Maine

Valerie Patterson .................. A Moment With The Past .... $83,250
Ann Pember ........................ Harmonious Hibiscus .......... $8900
Luis F. Perez ............. Cattle in Secville ......................... $8800
Scott Ponomone ............ Rite of Spring ......................... $83,500
Delphine Pousset .............. Purple Nautilus .................... $85,000
Sydni Reahin .................. Projection ................................ $8750
Karen Riedy ................. Light Reading .......................... $81,500
Dorrie Riffkin .................. Zoom .................................. $8500
April Rinpo .................... Paradise Play ........................... $83,000
Julia Rosenbaum ............ Inside The Refrigerator .......... $8750
Tim Suternore .................. Famous Sichuan, Bell Street ... $89,200
Chinatown
Michael Scherfen .................. Afghan Pashtun Tribesman $81,200
Alisa Shea ................... Jazz is Jazz ............................... $84,200
Linda Slattery Sherman ... Searching for the Way Through .... $8975
Mei Shu ....................... Breath of Nature ....................... $8650
Carolyn Smith ............... Madison at 72nd Street .......... $81,500
Nancy Stark ................. Resting On His Sails ................... $82,000
Debra Valentino ............ Renderings ............................... $82,500
Patrick Varriano ............ Hudson ................................ $8575
Pam Wenger .................. The Skeptic .............................. $82,000
Kathleen Wert .................. Storm .................................. $8850
Tammy Wiedenhaefer ...... Hold The Finish ....................... $81,600
Deanna Willford ............ Moment of Comfort ................. $8650
Lois Ward Wolford ........ Green Chairs ......................... $81,900
Sandy Yagel ........................ At Rest.......................... $8525
Wynn Yarrow .................. Behind the Cloud ...................... $81,600

A complete membership list is available at www.bws.wildapricot.org
Key

(A)—Acrylic    (W)—Watercolor    (MW)—Mixed Watermedia

AKWS—Alaska Watercolor Society  
AWS—American Watercolor Society    
BWS—Baltimore Watercolor Society  
CPSA—Colored Pencil Society of America  
DWS—Delaware Watercolor Society  
FWS—Florida Watercolor Society  
GSWS—Garden State Watercolor Society  
GWS—Georgia Watercolor Society  
HVAA—Hudson Valley Art Association  
ISEA—International Society of  
Experimental Artists  
IWS—Illinois Watercolor Society  
KWS—Kentucky Watercolor Society  
LWS—Louisiana Watercolor Society  
MoWS—Missouri Watercolor Society  
MTWS—Montana Watercolor Society  
MWS—Miami Watercolor Society  
NEWS—Northeast Watercolor Society  
NFWS—Niagara Frontier Watercolor Society  
NJWCS—New Jersey Watercolor Society  
NWS—National Watercolor Society  
NWWS—Northwest Watercolor Society  
OWS—Ohio Watercolor Society  
PWCS—Philadelphia Water Color Society  
PWS—Pennsylvania Watercolor Society  
PVW—Potomac Valley Watercolorists  
RMNW—Rocky Mountain National  
Watermedia  
SDWS—San Diego Watercolor Society  
SW—Southern Watercolor Society  
TWSA—Transparent Watercolor Society  
of America  
VWS—Virginia Watercolor Society  
WAS-H—Watercolor Art Society of Houston  
WHS—Watercolor USA Honor Society  
WSA—Watercolor Society of Alabama  
WW—Watercolor West

In Recognition of our Donors

The Baltimore Watercolor Society wishes to thank and recognize all of  
the companies and groups who through their generosity and significant  
contributions have funded or supplied merchandise or services for this  
year’s awards.

Airfloat Systems  
Ampersand Art Supply, Inc.  
Artist Angle Gallery  
Baltimore Watercolor Society  
Blick Art Materials  
Canson Artist Papers  
Chartpak, Inc.  
Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff  
Classic Homes of Maryland  
Colson Art Printing  
Creative Catalyst Productions  
Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials  
Delaware Watercolor Society  
Dr. Ph. Martin’s  
FM Brush Co. Inc.  
Fredrix Canvas  
Golden Artist Colors, Inc.  
Grafix Arts  
Hahnemuhle USA  
HK Holbein Artist Materials  
International Society of  
Experimental Artists  
Jerry’s Artarama  
JFM Enterprises Inc.  
Legion Paper Corp.  
Logan Graphic Products Inc.  
M. Graham & Co.  
National Watercolor Society  
Pennsylvania Watercolor Society  
Philadelphia Water Color Society  
Pittsburgh Watercolor Society  
Plaza Art Materials &  
Picture Framing  
Potomac Valley Watercolorists  
Princeton Artist Brush Co.  
Silver Brush Limited  
Strathmore Artist Papers  
Virginia Watercolor Society  
Watercolor Artist magazine  
Wind River Arts

We are also very grateful and wish to thank those who generously  
funded our memorial awards.

BWS Gold Medal in Memory of David Churchill,  
by Susan Churchill and Michael Eddy
Edward Longley Memorial Award by  
Sharon Longley
BWS Silver Medal - $1,200
David Outhwaite - Brooklyn, NY
Rocks at Acadia National Park, Maine
29x21 (W) / $2,500

BWS Bronze Medal - $1,000
William Jaeger, BWS
Severna Park, MD
Eruption / 22x30 (W) / $2,500
Colson Art Printing Award - $475
Valerie Anderson, BWS - Phoenix, MD
*Trois / 17x26 (W) / $900*

Judy Antico, BWS, VWS - Falls Church, VA
*Overpass / 28.5x20.5 (A) / $1,200*

Janet Arsenault, BWS - Frederick, MD
*Confluence / 14x21 (W) / $850*

Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials, Fredrix Canvas, Jerry’s Artarama, Logan Graphic Products Inc., Wind River Arts Award - $584
Janet Belich, AWS, NWS, TWSA, BWS
Germantown, MD
*Soup & Sandwich / 30x22 (W) / $3,000*
**Blick Artists Materials Award - $550**
Matthew Bird, NWS, TWSA - Sykesville, MD
*How We Face the World* / 37.5x24.5 (W) / $5,900

**Creative Catalyst Productions, Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials, Fredrix Canvas, JFM Enterprises, Inc., Watercolor Artist Magazine Award - $595**
Denny Bond, AWS, NWS, WHS, TWSA, BWS
East Petersburg, PA
*Welcome To My World* / 32.5x21.5 (W) / $5,500

**Virginia Watercolor Society Award - $300**
Robert Bowden - Pittsburgh, PA
*Field of Electricity* / 20.25x21.25 (W) / $1,200

**Canson & Strathmore Artist Papers, FM Brush Co. Inc., Fredrix Canvas, Golden Artist Colors, Grafix Arts, Potomac Valley Watercolorists Award - $713**
John Bierley, AWS, PWS, TWSA, BWS
Pennsdale, PA
*Glacial Thunder* / 27x30.5 (W) / $6,000
Gwendolyn Bragg, NWS, BWS, WSA, VWS, SW  
Alexandria, VA  
*Coast Colors* / 18x21 (W) / $500

Oleksandra (Sasha) Butts - Fairfax, VA  
*Cool Bean* / 14x10 (W) / $1,000

Elizabeth Burin, BWS, PWCS - Baltimore, MD  
*Granite Morning* / 14.5x21 (W) / $650

Noreen Brunini, BWS, PVW - Centreville, VA  
*Coffee Table Book Travel 2020*  
15x19 (W) / $600

Maryann Burton, HVAA, NEWS, NJWCS  
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ  
*Alternate Side of the Street Parking*  
17x24 (W) / $5,000
Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff Award - $550
Lizabeth Castellano-King, BWS - Stafford, VA
Moored at Holbox / 12x20 (W) / $540

Deborah Cohan, BWS - N. Potomac, MD
Carving Kathmandu / 11.5x20 (W) / $650

Deborah Conn, BWS - Falls Church, VA
Respite 2 / 30x22 (W) / $1,200

Rod Cook, BWS, PWS, PWCS - Baltimore, MD
After the Storm, Prospect St. / 11x15 (W) / $545

Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials,
FM Brush Co., Fredrix Canvas,
Jerry’s Artarama, Plaza Art Award - $589
Eleanor Cox, BWS - Midlothian, VA
South Nags Head / 19x20 (MW) / $800
Leigh Culver, BWS - Washington, DC  
*Baroque Nostalgia* / 21x27 (W) / $1,800

Jenny Davis - Fairfax, VA  
*Reckoning* / 30x19.75 (W) / $2,100

Tanya Davis, NWS, BWS, FWS - Venice, FL  
*Koi: Crossing Paths* / 30x22 (W) / $2,750

Kathy Daywalt, BWS - Glen Burnie, MD  
*Shadiyah in Blue* / 23x17 (W) / $1,400

Jane deGruchy - Mohnton, PA  
*Hope Is A Thing With Feathers*  
12x14 (W) / $450
Theresa (Terry) Denney, BWS - Woodbine, MD
Docked at the Museum
21.5x29.25 (W) / $1,495

Chris Dodd, BWS - Ocean View, DE
Moonshine / 19x18 (W) / $400

Christine Duke, BWS - Winchester, VA
Inhabitable Iris / 23x19.5 (MW) / $4,000

🌟 Hahnemuhle Paper Award - $570
David Eakin, BWS, SW, VWS - Forest, VA
The Gossips / 11x14 (MW) / $1,200

Mona Frey - Camp Hill, PA
Food for Thought / 15x11 (W) / $550
Kay Fuller, BWS - Annapolis, MD
*Breaking the Code* / 21x18 (MW) / $500

Tracey Gage, BWS - Darnestown, MD
*Hester St. Market January 2020*
24x20 (W) / $900

✍ Airfloat Systems, Dr. Ph. Martin’s, Fredrix Canvas, Jerry’s Artarama, Silver Brush Ltd. Award - $589
Kathleen Giles, AWS, NWS, TWSA, PWS, WHS
Gasport, NY
*Soulful Eyes* / 25x21 (W) / $3,000

Ray Goodrow, BWS, PVW, SW
Washington, DC
*Girls Are Dancing* (1)
10x12.5 (W) / $700
Glenda Haas, NJWCS - Mahwah, NJ
Sycamore - Kew Garden / 13x17 (W) / $1,000

Amy Harris - New York City, NY
Shapes of a City / 18x23 (W) / $500

Debra Halprin, BWS, PVW, PWCS - Rockville, MD
La Bella Vista / 30x22 (W) / $1,500

Rachael Grimm - Larchmont, NY
Bridge Street City Island, The Bronx
15x18.5 (W) / $1,200

Ann Greene, GSWS, NJWCS, ISEA - Newton, NJ
Halfway Between Ragtime and Blues
15x22 (W) / $1,150

Classic Homes of Maryland, FM Brush Co.,
Fredrix Canvas, HK Holbein Artist Materials,
Watercolor Artist Magazine Award - $591

Ann Greene, GSWS, NJWCS, ISEA - Newton, NJ
Halfway Between Ragtime and Blues
15x22 (W) / $1,150
Catherine Hillis, BWS, SDWS, SW, GWS, PWS
St. Simons Island, GA
Anticipating Hope / 29x33 (W) / $3,500

David Hoque, BWS, VWS, CPSA
Prince George, VA
Josie / 20x16 (W) / $1,500

Pittsburgh Watercolor Society Award - $300
Nishita Jain, BWS, PWCS - Columbia, MD
Sub-Zero / 15.5x19.5 (W) / $1,200

Shirley Apple Jenkins, BWS - Sparks, MD
Let Me In / 10.5x13 (W) / $800
**M. Graham & Co. Award - $400**
Ardythe Jolliff, NWS, BWS, WHS, SW, WSA
Edgewater, MD
*The Soloist / 28x15 (W) / $1,000*

**Chartpak Excellence Award - $350**
Sidra Kaluszka, VWS, PWS, AKWS - Radford, VA
*The Three Fates / 14x21 (W) / $4,500*

Christie Jones, BWS - Richmond, VA
*Which Way / 14x10 (W) / $250*

Gina Judy, BWS, OWS, KWS, MTWS, AKWS
Richmond, OH
*Ballet Series VII: All Dressed
21.25x29.25 (W) / $1,400*

Mark Kaufman, BWS, PWS, PWCS, DWS
Wilmington, DE
*Intensity / 12x16 (W) / $425*
Brenda Kidera, BWS, PWS, PVW
Woodbine, MD
*Gloriosa* / 11x17 (W) / $2,400

Cecile Kirkpatrick, BWS - Brinklow, MD
*Cordoba* / 18x14 (W) / $900

Michael Kotarba, BWS - Baltimore, MD
*Ghost Corral* / 16x19 (W) / $1,200

Jennifer Koury, NFWS - East Aurora, NY
*Cazenovia Creek Falls, East Aurora, NY*
15x22 (W) / $1,400

Rick Kowalewski, BWS, PWCS
Silver Spring, MD
*Low Water (en équilibre)* / 14x21 (W) / $1,400
Fredrix Canvas Award - $350
Stacy Lund Levy, BWS, PWCS, PWS, PVW
Owings Mills, MD
Treading Tribe / 22x30 (W) / $1,950

Princeton Artist Brush Co.
Takamoto Award - $350
Alexis Lavine, NWS, TWSA, BWS, WHS, WW
Greensboro, NC
A Point Well Taken / 15x22 (W) / $2,000

Marilyn Jennie LeMay Patterson, BWS, FWS, PWS, MWS - Reisterstown, MD
Where once there was...#1
22x30 (MW) / $2,000

Larry Lombardo, AWS, NWS - Lebanon, PA
Letting Go / 13x10 (W) / $2,500

Fredrix Canvas Award - $350
Stacy Lund Levy, BWS, PWCS, PWS, PVW
Owings Mills, MD
Treading Tribe / 22x30 (W) / $1,950
Janet Martinet, PVW - Manassas, VA  
*Dark Hollow Falls Illuminated 5*  
38x30 (MW) / $995

Charlotte Mehosky, BWS, PWS, PWCS - North East, MD  
*Cherished* / 10x11 (W) / $800

Princeton Artist Brush Co.  
*Kaufman Award - $350*  
Ally Morgan - Rockville, MD  
*Girls II* / 22x28.5 (W) / $1,400

Sue Moses, BWS, PVW - N. Potomac, MD  
*All Dressed Up* / 22x15 (W) / $2,000
Mel Neale, VWS - Lancaster, VA
*Morning Shadows, Nantucket*  
22x15 (W) / $1,100

Karen Norman, BWS, PVW - Silver Spring, MD
*Pointers* / 21x29 (W) / $3,300

Roberta Oliver, TWSA, FWS, NJWCS, NEWS  
Franklin Lakes, NJ  
*Reaching for the Light* / 21x15 (W) / $1,850

Valerie Patterson - Saranac Lake, NY  
*A Moment with The Past* / 22x30 (W) / $3,250

Kate Niner, BWS, VWS - Alexandria, VA
*Peering At Vermeer* / 19.5x16 (W) / $750

David Neale  
*Morning Shadows, Nantucket 2*  
22x15 (W) / $1,100
Ann Pember, AWS, BWS, WHS, MTWS, PW  
Keeseville, NY  
*Harmonious Hibiscus / 14x21 (W) / $900*  

Scott Ponemone, NWS - Baltimore, MD  
Rite of Spring (Caroline & Patrick)  
40x26 (W) / $3,500  

Luis F. Perez - Canaan, NY  
*Cattle in Seville / 12x13 (W) / $800*  

Delphine Poussot, BWS, PWS, PWCS - Naples, FL  
*Purple Nautilus / 28x21 (W) / $5,000*  

Karen Riedy, BWS, PWCS - York, PA $  
*Light Reading / 15x22 (W) / 1,500*  

Dorrie Rifkin, TWSA, BWS, NEWS, PWS, PWSC  
Englewood, NJ  
*Zoom / 14x14 (W) / $500*
April Rimpo, BWS, WAS-H, IWS, MoWS, LWS
Dayton, MD
Parade Play / 27.5x28 (W) / $3,000

Delaware Watercolor Society Award - $300
Michael Scherfen, AWS, NJWCS, GSWS
Atlantic Highlands, NJ
Afghan Pashtun Tribesman
28x20 (W) / $12,000

Ampersand Art Supply Inc., Artist Angle Gallery, FM Brush Co. Inc., Fredrix Canvas, Golden Artist Colors,
Pennsylvania Watercolor Society Award - $737
Tim Saternow, AWS, NJWCS, PWCS, HVAA, Jersey City, NJ
Famous Sichuan, Pell Street, Chinatown / 40x26 (W) / $9,200

Delaware Watercolor Society Award - $300
Alisa Shea, TWSA, WHS - Northport, NY
Jazz is Jazz / 22x20 (W) / $4,200
Linda Slattery Sherman, BWS, PVW
Montgomery Village, MD
*Searching for the Way Through*
18x12 (A) / $975

Mei Shu - Radford, VA
*Breath of Nature* / 18x24 (W) / $680

Linda Slattery Sherman, BWS, PVW
Montgomery Village, MD
*Searching for the Way Through*
18x12 (A) / $975

Carolyn Smith, BWS - Rio Rico, AZ
*Madison at 72nd Street* / 22x16 (W) / $1,500

Nancy Stark, AWS, NWS, BWS, RMNW, SW
Roanoke, VA
*Resting On His Sails* / 18x29 (MW) / $2,000

Bonnie Steinsnyder - Brooklyn, NY
*Grand Entrance Through the Beaded Curtain*
12x16 (W) / $1,500
Kathleen Stumpfel, BWS - Walnut Creek, CA
*No Hands* / 15x11 (W) / $700

Carmella Tuliszewski, NWS, NWWS, PWS, PWCS - Flourtown, PA
*Sunset* / 20x20 (W) / $1,600

Edward Longley Memorial Award Donated by Sharon Longley - $300
Susan Stuller, NWS, TWSA, BWS
Midlothian, VA
*On Angels Wings* / 29x21 (W) / $2,000

Jane Stoddard, NWS, TWSA-M, BWS, WW, WHS
East Amherst, NY
*Piccioni I* / 17.75x20.5 (W) / $1,500

Jane Thomas, BWS, PVW - Alexandria, VA
*A Big Day Ahead* / 14x21 (W) / $850

Edward Longley Memorial Award Donated by Sharon Longley - $300
Susan Stuller, NWS, TWSA, BWS
Midlothian, VA
*On Angels Wings* / 29x21 (W) / $2,000

Jane Thomas, BWS, PVW - Alexandria, VA
*A Big Day Ahead* / 14x21 (W) / $850
International Society of Experimental Artists Award - $300
Pam Wenger, BWS - Dillsburg, PA
The Skeptic / 19x14.5 (W) / $2,000

Annette Uroskie, BWS - Annapolis, MD
Study in Red / 27x14 (W) / $800

Patrick Varriano, BWS - Pittsburgh, PA
Hudson / 15x18 (W) / $575

Debra Valentino, BWS, PWS - Mars, PA
Renderings / 30x22 (W) / $2,500

Kathleen Wert, PWCS, GSWS - Philadelphia, PA
Storm / 10x16 (W) / $850

เสมอ International Society of Experimental Artists Award - $300
Pam Wenger, BWS - Dillsburg, PA
The Skeptic / 19x14.5 (W) / $2,000
Tammy Wiedenhaefer, BWS, VWS, PVW
Alexandria, VA
Hold The Finish / 15.5x15 (W) / $1,600

Deanna Williford, BWS - Midlothian, VA
Moment of Comfort / 16x11 (W) / $650

Stonehenge Aqua Watercolor Paper Blocks and Pads Award by Legion Paper - $701
Lois Ward Wolford, NWS, BWS, PWCS - Towson, MD
Green Chairs / 18x29 (W) / $1,900

Philadelphia Water Color Society Award - $300
Sandy Yagel, BWS - Olney, MD
At Rest / 10x13 (W) / 525

Wynn Yarrow - Elmira, NY
Behind the Cloud / 17x11 (G) / $1,600